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A Generous Response
1922 NO. 23.

Grace Church
RKV H. J I.KAKR. M. A . Rector 

lHth Sunday after Trinity
Service* :it. 11 a. in. and 7 p. in. The (relierai Conference <>f the 

^ Sunday School uml Hi hie classe*» M ethoilist Church.

High School
Annual Field Day

Village Ceuncil Meeting

The Village Council met Monday 
evening, October 9th, at 8 o’clock 

j for general business, with the Reeve 
in the chair and other mem Iters all 
present. Minutes of previous meet
ing was read and adopted.

A communication was read from 
the Royal Bank re note in favor of 
the Rank, one from Win. Davids re

On Monday, beginning at 9 , 'Mght warm ,lav grr,‘ld<l th<‘ Points—M. Kveritt 18, E. Thomp*, la4<le« lost during fire of May 24ri,
""■'lock i„ th.. m„n,i„g. the ladies of ''.‘ts lhe "'•'«’clown High son 15, I. Millar 8, R. Brown 7, l. j and one from Mr. Vanaickle re in-
the congregation met ami sewed ” . !|ieir sc...... annual Field Duncan B, N. Walker B, K. Newell, trance on Memorial Hall.
1'aithtuh.v all day on new material , SpHr'* ,-W "Pu" siv,'.v •'». ». Sheppard », L. Gunhy 2, M.
for chi1!,mi's clothing, etc. By S lut,lrH a,l"raiJs lore   Cham. SmithZ.
1>. m. lhe new garments, and articles Pio"h,,il"' oomestcl in the different 

tbai were donated, were packed in 
large bales and read’

now meeting in 
I oronto, sein out a telegram to every 
pastor of the Central Conferences, 
appealing for help lor the tire suffer-

:

Knox Church ... ,
REV. J. F. WKDDERBURN, B. A . B. U. ' " " 0"",r,"• The

Minister XVi,s laid beim.• the hs’al
Second Event of Field Sports Most Gratifying 

to High School Students
cotigiega- 

ti(»n on Sunday lust and they rc-Scrviccs at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School and Bihlc Classas i sl>°"ded with the generous offering 

at 9-4ii »• ™ I of 8230, which will he forwarded at

Methodist Church
REV. C. L. POOLE. B. U„ Pastor
11 a. m.—Vision Essential t«> Life.

7 p. m.—Halting Between Two 
Opinions.

10 a. m. Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

The Y. I*, s. meets on Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

Prayer Service on Thursday even 
ing at 8 o’clock.

The Reeve and Clerk of East 
Flam boro was present uml addressed 
the council re making what is known 
as the Snake Road

Oirl’s Open Events 
Slow Bicycle Rare—O. Alton, 1).

nts for supremacy. If the pupils 
who took part on Friday afternoon ...
!»•• PU' us ......... vim in.,, their T' , ":"gl'l'r,J'

Obstacle Race—N. Walker,
Brown. I. Millar.

a permament
Good Road Highway.

It was moved by councillors Nic
holson and Greene that this council 
pass a resolution approving of the 
request made by other Municipalities 

11er the Department of Publie High
ways to lake over the “Snake Road” 
m Waterdown and East Flamhoro

jr ex
pressing to the unfortunate people 
in the fire swept region. All the "î, ‘*8’ Si,,"l<'Hr and his
ladies helping in this hitnt practical * ’!" *«"•»«"**. Miss Forester and
Christianity are to he ......gratulated ’ 11 will have no trouble
Oil their prompt and generous re- w"1' f"t"re exsininations. There is

nothing like genii physical exercises

R.
'

Relay Race—Won by Capt. M 
Kveritt's team.

1 lire,- I.egged Race—E. Thompson 
and M. Everitt. R. Brown and W. 

u , i, , Funster, M. Walker and E. Harris. ,- Waterdown High from Dundas street, to connect witfc
NOTICE is hereby given that a urCêllSVlue School if fortunate in having such a , • he Girl’s and Boy's High School ! the present Highway at Belton's

J ourt will lie held pursuant to the splendid s tiff, and is IkiiicI to take Athletic societies wish to thank all farm and

Hëirtw'X!":; i;: ""-i-...... '>-•» -............rru,,s,Md'“*•*<*.
Court of the County „f Wentworth Emil hind on Sunday. ' °"e "f Hie best lug,, ""h,,ols in the : sm'l"e8s' either through their dona- Moved by councillors Speck and
in the Township Hall, Waterdown ,, .. , „ province. Below w ill I. ■ found the «“»» or their atlendai  
on Monday. October Hi,I, no- „• , Xl 1 '’i;ide.v French has returned
11 1-, o'clock U.e force, lohear j "" * ............ 'W'
and determine eoMiplnints ol error J Mr. Wesley Grightmire has moved 
and omissions in t In- \ • »t••r*'* l.isi of into liis new house, 
the Muuiei

spouse.
Voters’ List Court once in awhile to wipe the eohwehs 

off the brain.

make it a Provincial

Crooker. that this Corporation an- 
! cept the applications of the Waterloo 
ami Wellington Fire Insurance Com- 

; punies to place a risk of £10,000 
the new Memorial Hall, at rates 
quoted.

n-siii's of t he dn\.

Boy’s Senioi Championship 
l(to % :ir«I It;.s!i—McGregor*. Ras-1 

be in. F. Smith.
-L'tt \ ark Dash—G. Eaton,

Gregor, R as berry.
High dumb—(i. Eaton, Ras berry, | 

McGregor.
Standing Broad Jump—Ra.slierry,1 

Miss Mabel Surerus visited at Carey. G. Eaton.
Scaled Tenders will I.C received j end .lersey . iile on .Sunday. R,'„,„i ,g limud .1 f,-MeGregnr

b\ the undersigned until noon Mon- \., , v n n . ,. .. ,, .day, October llith. 1H-L-. f..v U„. cm l , w l ! V ^ “ v,»,u,'« h,'r **' Kaslwry.
struetion of a eemenr walk. K le, t ' l,,r' frank, here. Hup, Step and .lump—G. Eaton.1

Locals on
pality ot M'atv-ciown fori

,, J. C. MEDLAR. j 
( lerk of S»iil Munlvipmit>

Mr. .lolm Adams and family have 
moved to the village.

Mrs. Carl and Mrs. Lovell 
Hamilton spent a week with friends 

! here.

tin- year 19 Mr ^'>,s ^ ,,ra Nicholson is under the 
doctor's care.

Nml Flatt arrived home from the 
W’est last Friday.

A meeting of the VV. A. A. A. will 
!■•• held Friday evening at 8 o'cloc k.

Mr. ( ’has. Rii-hards is having 
rximsive alterations made to his 
residence on Mill street.

Mr. A. Dale has moved into his 
new residence, and expe -ts to be do
ing business in the new store* in a 
couple of weeks.

1 he following accounts were pass
ed and ordered paid.

To \\ m. A. Cummins for work 
lire engine, £-.40.

To. Geo. N. Arnold for corporation 
work, £7.

To John Mitchell for half hag of 
cement, «>0e,

To Wm. Attridge, loan for main
tenance of High School, £1000.

To Royal Bank to retire School 
Debenture and interest, £11*04.92.

ft

Tenders Wanted

wide, from ......... sidewalk to Town
vhip Hall, the approach t<> Hall door

R as berry. McGregor.
Hurdle Itavi—McGregor. G.EatonPrize Potatoes

to be 1 2 feet by <» t^et. (’<•■,tr.n-tor Partie-, interdii u to put
to turni'h all material, and work to supelv «il pototocs «slmuld 
be completed by November loth. im«i<iMgneti 

L .1 MULLOCK. ' '
Clerk

in their winter I'"- Smith.
Winner, in lh"'Burhngtïn Point»—»}. Kn'oll 23, MeGregnr 

T,C..e l.elitjeii. u|,n 4 mil „( 22, R.isllerr.v 18, F. Smith 4, C.tiev 3
I*ret!ton Cur. Inspection in-

Will Atiriilge. Bi.y-' .1 union Championsliip
inn Vu i, I Dns!,—M. Hill. I'. Hill.

Cn HYDRO ACCU1 NTS 
To Hjtiro Electric Co. power bill

|)ri/cs :it 
vite»! Mr. mid Mrs. P. W. Brown, of

Bnffnln, are spending a week here lor August S-1H.II4, work at feeder 
wilh Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr. an,I ill Aldershot SIOTm, total $528 09 
M rs. A. E. Alton.N. Creen.

1»» ( . \\. ( had wick tor supplies 
who has lor ,i«,"s "" Bridge, «32.72.

To H. Nii ol, Hydro work «21.50. 
On motion the ceunci! adjourned 

to Mom lay, Nov* mher l.'Uh, 
th»« call of the Reeve.

'Slu Yard Dash—M. Hill, C. Hill. 
N. CreiMi. Mr. Herb. Featerstom 

High Jump—('..Hill, ('. c„l,.. G Been „ resident of this village for 
’lie past two years, js moving back 
t»» his farm tmar Appleby.

L

Eaton.
Standing Br«*a»i Jump—M. Hill.

C. Hill. D. Sp««nev. The steel for the new highway
Running Broad Jump—C. Hill. lias arrived, and work on it

M Hill N Creen is now ,vin' rushed to completion.
grr."!y ft, the joy of Vinegar Hill 
residents.

I J C -MEDLAR,
Clerk.

Hop. Sli p and .lump—C Hill. M. 
Hill. (i. l‘,.„l

Hurdle Rac»—C. Hill. M Hill, 
C. Cole.

Points—C. Hill 29. M Hill 21. 
! N. Creen ♦!. C. ('tile 5. (i. Eaton 2. 
(i. Poole 2. D. Spenre 2.

Millgrove
Miss Grace Lov. joy has r»«signc«l I 

her position in th«* Post OfHe»* ami 
will In* siieiree»le»l by M i<s Katie j 
Mef/g»T who «••uuineiu'es h»*r duties 
on Monday.

Two of our villagers, in the per
sons of Mr. John .-V Hi soli and Mr. 
John Roberts, have returned from 
the western harvest tally decided 

Boys’ Op,-n Events ^ r a,1<* ^ rs- " • K- Sei'kman and Hiat there i*. no place as guo«i as old
.... * ' ‘ little daughter, of Hanna, Alberta. Ontario after all.
1 liree Legged Pare—Rasberry and arrived here on Monday after a motor 

Langton, Robson md Tnornhtiry.
Tub Rave—Ha sherry. McGregor.

Newell.

trip through Yellowstone Park and Mrs. Vansi- kle of London, and 
tl «• middle and w« stern statesSuppose This Were YOUR Home! Mrs. Robert Allison of Hamilton, 

are visiting their sister, Mrs. Hobt 
Flatt.Carefully consider 6re protection when you build or remodel 

your home.
Obstacle Rac»*—(». Eaton. Carey,

Rasherry. The young people of the Metho»!
Relay Race—Hill's team. ist (-hur,'B bail a very successful
Tug of War—C. Hill's team. meeting last Men,lay evening. Near

1.V seventy young people gathered in 
the auditorium of the church and 

L | listened to a splendid aildress by Mr 
Riddell, Principal of tin# Public

Miss Eileen Pepper was sojourn
ing in Hamilton on Sunday last.

A miscellaneous shower was tend
ered Mrs. das. Black, (Jessie Robin
son), last Tuesday evening.

The Rally Day of the Epworth 
League on Monday evening 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. Bradshaw 
of Zion Tabernacle, Hamilton, was 
the speaker of the evening. Prof. 
Humphries and son, of Hamilton, 
furnished music for the occasion. 
The young people of the League are 
inspired to do better work in the 
future than in the past.

The church lighting is undergoing 
repairs.

Every waking and sleeping moment you and your family 
•pend in an inflammable house you risk your lives.

Build for safety by using Gypsum Board and 
Gypsum Plaster.

Then all your partitions and ceiling» will be made of 
that can't bum—Gypsum.

Tight joint», no crack» or crevicea. air-space insulation be- 
tween walla (all features of this type of construction), positively 
prevent the spread of heat and flame*.

Added advantages of Gypsum Board sod Fleeter 
are their sanitary and sound.proof qualities.

Aak for the Gypsum Board booklet—it’s free.

I Girls’ Clmiiipiuiishi))
• <> \ aril Dash—M. Evmtt, 

Thoiuppon, R Brown.material

; Running Broad Jump—M.Kveritt school. 
1 Millar. E. Thompson.

Mr. Bniiulhriit. the newly 
vlcrted president, occupied the

Potato Race—E. Thompson. I , hair. The 
Millar. L. Gunhy.

Society is b»*ing re
organized, and will he calleil “The 

Standing Broad Jump—R Brown Excelsior Young Peoples’ Society" 
M. Kveritt. h. 1 hompsoti. About sixty signed up for active

l(Hi \ anl Walk L. Duncan, B. service during the fall ami 
Sheppard

winter
months. Next Monday evening Dr. 

Hop. Step ami Jump—M. Kveritt !Wy, ol Hamilton, will a.ldr.-ss 
E. Thompson, I. Millar. the meeting. All young people are

Ball Throwing—N. Walker. R. weh'onie to the services 
Newell, M. Smith.

For Sale By

HENRY SLATER, Waterdown on Monday
i evenings.I
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEW

Hî®= TMMMOH CUMŸKRoofing and Sidingcrv Thtir««1nv morning from the 
Lunds* Sum. Wmrnl'iwn

O. H GREENE 
Fditor unci Publisher 
Member C. W. N. A

!s<i,ed Tîv

Galvanized Corrugated Iron $3.50 per 100 
square feet, freight pfrid

\HUKI JOINT
f.-y

ESS
Thin is xviitersthincd stock which is suitable for shed roofs 

and other cheap buildings. KABOUT ENSILAGE CORN
Vulcanite Roofing ffiHSL _ J

V.1 S* *

Choose Best Varieties For Live 
Stock Fodder.

KL'.
tIn the famous Hexagon Slab Shingle, or in rolls. Two 

colors to choose from, red or green. Now offered for sale for 
the first time in Watcrdown by

Ï X
< i.... .>

Should llllien at Least a Ke* Kar 
The Grain Is Nourishing—Krosen 
Corn Preferred to Immature— 
Harvesting Hoot Crops.

rio Department of 
Toronto.)

W. H. REID
The highest grade of corn silage Is ] 

made fr jm those varieties of corn fyj 
that produce a large proportion of 
grain in the total weight of crop.
Large growing southern varieties of 
dent corn that give an Immense 
green weight of fodder per acre will 
as a rule produce a very poor silage 
under Ontario conditions. Many 
dairymen prefer flint varieties and 
the smaller stalk varieties of early 
maturing dents for silage purposes.
From such a rich sweet silage can 
be made. The weight per acre may 
not be nearly as great as with the 
late maturing large growing dents, 
but when the silages are compared 
on the digestible dry matter basis 
the smaller growing earlier maturing 
dents and flints have the advantage.
Vse Corn Itipening Some Kars.

The experience of the past has 
shown that only such varieties as 
will ripen at least a few ears should 
be used. In early years of silo ex
perience in Ontario the practice was 
to grow big corn. Little attention 
was paid to the grain ^iuld; much 
poor silage resulted from the twelve ^ 
to fourteen-foot stalks that went in
to the silo without the very neces
sary two pound well glazed ear. Hard 
experience has demonstrated that . 
there is mote milk, beef or butterfat 
in a cubic foot of silage made from 
corn that would husk out one hun
dred bushels per acre, than from a 
corn crop that consists of big juicy 
stalks only.
The Best Varieties.

Golden Glow, Essex Dent, Wlscon- ,
sin 7, Daily, North Western Dent, xx aterdown 
Compton's Early, Longfellow, Sal- 
zer's North Dakota and King Philip 
are varieties well suited to Ontario 
conditions. These varieties will ripen 
in the southwestern counties of On
tario, and they will generally reach 
the roasting 
greater part
the Province. The greatest quantity 
ot digestible dry mattef is to be ob-
talned from a com crop whet', it has 4 White W yandotte bens I yr. 
reached the condition to cut for husk- ,, , •ing. ripe enough to complete matur- a 80 v *} nut took n g chair, . li i
ity in the shock. Another advantage armchair end settee. I Quebec I good I louses by the month, 
in growing the earlier maturing va- heater large size, and I wheel- ( »■ Morning,
rietles is that such can be ensiled barrow, new. Mrs Newstcad. 
early in September and the land pre
pared for autumn wheat, an Import
ant factor now that the European 
Corn Borer has become a menace to 
corn growing.

(Contrlb

Waterdown Ontario si
:lxj

IWhen in Town Dr. R. B. CILLRIE GUARANTEES YOU REAL VALUE
That's why we sell it instead of other makes. It’s of the 
highest quality—in wire, galvanizine and workmanship— 
and is made by THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, 
LTD., HAMILTON, ONT., who guarantee it.

1 you this fence as cheap 
n buy fence anywhere.

< 'flive Dm.rî.i« Street 
Phone 111 * ♦Visit Wiiterdown 211Ont

We can sell 
as you ca“Our Home”

Tea Room and Shop
J. C. MEDLAR ARTHUR SINCLAIRIssuer of Marriage Licenses

Watcrdown. Ont. Watcrdown, Ontario
i And ask for a dish of

P. M. C. Ice Cream For Sale
Wanted Don’t Wait For WeeksA few loads of I :c!d Pumpkins 

at $5 per lend. \Y. R. Flatt.
1 he best ice créa, i made. We 

sell it. Also groceries, candies, 
stationary and school supplies.

Buttermilk, tea. coffee or cocoa 
and light refreshments.

To warn the public against j 
trifling with old wood shingles, to get your watch back when you 
but protect your barn and dwel-1 want it repaired, but have it done 
iing with a material capable of a promptly and at much less cost by 
fire resisting power of from 18 to
20 minutes. Sold in packages or INClSOIl ZlîIMltirHlcHl 
applied. Cal! or write for prices 
and free estimates.

For Sale
20 Bred-tn-lav Rock Puilets and 

a number of White Leghorn
i Cockerels ((îylrs strain). Phone 

32 r 4W. G. Spence "The Fine Watch Specialist

Watcrdown Opposite Post Office, WatcrdownH. W. PARKPhone 121 For RentMill Street Wateiclown
New Building on Dund.is f'.reet 

suitable fvi Drug store or any 
other kind of business. Apply to 
A. Hemingway.J. S. S. Mitchell

Teacher of Pianoforte
i or Scie C. W. DRUMMONDPhone 17 3

Burrow. 5te\. art & Milne Feeder 
with oven, also I Magnet Cream 
Sep-rafor C II. Erigg-r.

y
Ontario

Agent for the
For Sale Fir Sale

V ictrola and ."0 records good 
as new. Geo. Briggs cate of Roy 
Willis.

Gray-Dort Motor Cars
WATERDOWN, ONT.

Freeh Milch Cow. Phone I •!• 
ring I 3.yar state over the 

of the dairy section of

For Sale
For Rent

For Sale
For Sale Little Pips 

Bowen, Phone r 31.
\pply to 1 I,os.

f wo Horses. 1 400 lbs ear S. 
one or Loth cheap, nr ex

change for fresh cows, or sheep.
< ). L. Miles, Phone 36 ring 4

• A. C. SINCLIARFrozen Corn Preferred to Immature. u ,jj 8(.|| 
The freezing of corn after it has 

reached the denting or early glaze 
stage does ngt materially injure in 
so far as silage making goes. It is 
always advisable to run the risk of 
frost, rather than ensile the corn in 
an immature state.—L. Stevenson,
Sec. Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto.

C. C. M.
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment
e A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

Cleveland lie vies, the uoil .'s best, 
and othei ma;;es Repairs and accessor
iesFor base for sale 3 «.a m*

No. 9 Souvenir Range, coal or "rm, ’ ,7 Flashlights. R
, , . . , Lamps, M":.th ry.:u

wood, in good condition, cheap Ueamis, Waui.es 
for cash. Fred Mc Mo nies

attends and 
- Car:ri<i es. 1 ,un 
I."ts < f s< « onthai d

Bicycles. «• 'll and lot-k tl-.ei::L*. S. Senator Gore on the Farmer.
Repairing of ail kinds. Motorcycles. 

Hivycles. c.i.ir . phones, Camtras. Rvvul- 
vis Bid.- Cirri, r. ? i u:rd. Tools 
shirpentd, Key.-. m.:d. etc

C. S. McCready

The farmer cannot continue to sell 
his produce for less than the cost of 
production any more than he could 
live In a vacuum. Out of the reduced 
proceeds of what he sells, the farmer 
Is Obliged to pay extraordinary prices house and barn. Apply to R. 
for everything that he buys. I be
lieve that our national progress and 
prosperity are bound up with the 
progress and prosperity of 
era. Any policy which crucifies the 
farmer will bear evil fruit, and will 
dry up the fountains of national 
prosperity.

For Sale or Rent
Property on Dundas street with rPhone 186 WatcrdownWatcrdown(ieddmgs, 193 YnrkSt., Hamilton 

or H. W. Park. Watcrdown.
/

Martin Bov/manour farm-

Lost
General Insurance 

Phone ! 2.3-J

Spare Amck-Holden tire, rim 
and cover between Aldershot and 

VtUUlng Unmarketable Potato*». Waterdown on Sept. 10th. $5.00 
Unmarketable potatoes add sue- reward at Review office, 

culencf to the dairy ration, 
corn silage is not available and there 
are plenty of small potatoes, a peck 
a day will give an Increase in milk 
flow. They should be introduced Into 
the ration gradually and be run 
through a root cutter to avoid the 
possibility of choking the animal.

A. Featherston AkWaterdown

Where

Harry Hamer
PIANO TUNERWe carry the I

>i
Ht» Keith St 

( >rders can

Hamilton

be left at ReviewCONDOR Groceries and 
Confectionery

Agent for City Laundry

Few 1(4 tads.

Electric Globes All Kinds
Of No. 1 Wood and 

Coal for Sale

The anvient British rolo 
fount land is said to be 
tirely devoid of roads as most of the 
Inhabitants live along the shores and 
few of them have penetrated Into the 
interior. Some English capitalists 
have already bought up a great deal 
of the land in the interior, whlvtt of
fers possibilities for the establish
ment of 
the first

of t

ny of New- 
allmost en-

Made in Holland 
Gauranteed 1000 Kw. hours

40 Watt 
60 Watt

40c
!paper and pulp plants and 

step required is the building 
stem of roadways over a part 

There is a great 
amount of water power which caa 
be made use of with little difficulty. :

45c At Reasonable Prices Waterdown Ontarioay
lie island

H. SLATERGreene Bros. Waterdown! Ontario j

\
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\ TWO BAD INSECT RESTS
-Tiiü.r^.nr:r s®s FïïTaiSmJSi il

Play Havoc With Some Field and 
Harden Crop».

I

to
The White drub, Iatta of the June 

Beeth
the t'llrk lleeth 
With Them—4’alf Feeelln* a Real 
Problem.

-The Wlrwopm, Larva of 
•How to l>eal

To Holders of Five Year 
5! per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

tiled by Ontario In-part 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

ment of(vont rib

1, Much Injury Is done to certain 
fl-ld and garden crops by the two 

• insects named above. Hints as to 
I their control are given below:
; The White Grub.

The White Grub working and feed
ing beneath the soil on grata roots, 
field crops and gard« n crops, destroys 
many thousands of dollars' worth of 
effort each )ear, much of the destruc
tion In the corn and strawberry

R \ 1 tora
1 to
■

i Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922. to
i fields can be charged to this Insect. 

Pasture fields, hay meadows and 
wain fields are frequently much re
duced In value through the roots of 
the plants' being nibbled off by this 
pest. The parent of the white grub Is 
the June Beetle, usually very common 

night flier In late June and

il

CONVERSION PROPOSALSI n

i THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5} per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

la) Five year bonds, dated 1st November. 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(bi Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE. BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

IS
A *

as a
•July. The female beetle usually laye 
her eggs in grass land, meadows, 
lawns, roadsldvs. fence rows, bush 
pastures and such like places.

* grubs hatch in twelve or fourteen 
days after the eggs are laid, they 
require two years to develop, living 
and feeding on grass and other plant 

til ready to pupate.

B

i The

i m

1 m Theroots un
change from grub to mature insect 
takes place between the autumn of 
the second year and the following 
spring. Since these grubs li>e and 
feed beneath the soil for full two 
years it Is Impossible to reach them 
with poisons or sprays Cultivation 
to break

mM
B S]I While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 

December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November. 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they wiii 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and I t Novemb.r 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest In
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923 Bonds - 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for L i
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered f-
bonds.

99 i-i!1 pal cast s or expos»1 
er or otrds is the

up the pu 
the weath:l such to

most efficient way to control. Old sod 
lly heavily infested, 

op following the first 
iffers heavily. A short 

autumn plough-

ft§ lands are usua 
and the cro 
ploughing si 
rotation with deep 
lag whenever possible, and not more 
than one year out of three in grass 
will keep the numbers down suffi- 
civntly tu permit profitable crop 
production.

æ- This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
sëme character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

1i
The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 

converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on j 
the 1st December, 1922. r^j1 The \\ ireworm.

What is the matter with the crops? 
Much of the seed has failed to pro
duce a plant and what plants have 
developed are wen* and stunted. 
Scratch away the soil and look for 
the seed that you planted some weeks 

If you find that the seed grain 
net rated or partly devour 

know that wireworma 
have been at work. Yvu may even 

i find "hard smooth shining slend-r 
j cylindrical" six-legged larva at work 

boring and eating the seed. The 
1 win-worms vary In color front red-

931 5W. S. FIELDING,1 nMinister of Finance.
PDated at Ottawa. 8th August, 1922. .

has been : 
ed you wvi 11

-

I yellowish brown. The wire- 
i the larva of a class of

dish to 
worm is
beetles commonly known as "Click 
Beetles" (Elatertdae). 
ties frequent and breed in grass 
land. Fields that have been down in 
hay or pasture for a number of years 
are generally heavily infested and 
the first crop sown alter breaking tie 
sod usually suffers considerably. Til
lage is the best agent V° destroy the

that
more tr quently than one year in four 
i- generally effective in controlling 
this peat. The ploughing should be 
done early in t’ autumn, and the 
land worked as uch as possible be
fore the hard freezing Weather stops 
tillage ^operations. The stirring of 
tin soil will br*ak up many pupal 
cases and thereby - xpo.se the young 
or developing beetles to the cold and. 
vet. All or many will p- 
ing th» posEtbility of serious infesta
tion on cultivated lands during the 
following t - ason.—L. Stevenson, Sec. 
DvpL ot Agriculture. Toronto.

These bee-

ramiiy Herald and Weekly Star
and the

Waterdown Review
Both papers Î year for $2

1I
beetles. A short crop rotation 

s not include buy or pasture
:

d!

.

-rich, reduc-

i

Calf Feeding a Ileal Problem.
i It is well known to dairymen that 

calves under .six months old make 
little or nu lui.-i on pasture alo

good the pa
ding is a real 

dairy tu»

If
tie!

slur- may 
problem. For 

ten try to have the 
fall so they will

howv\ »r 
Their feed 
this reason 
calves come in 
be ready tor pasture in the spring.

Spring calv» s or caftes born in late 
winter should be kept in the barn

well to 
tun- or yard in con- 
they can run a few

Say It with Flowers
I

during the summer if they 
make proper growth. It is 
it.iv» a small pa»

I motion in .which 
! hour.- a day. In hot weather,
- night is the better lime for the 
i be out of doors.
, For feed, skin-milk, mixed whole 

oats and corn hull and half, and clov- 
ays sat is- 
he

Ak

î

><
er or alfalfa hay, are alw 
factory rations. When
shortage of skimmilk or clover or 
alfalfa hay, some oilmeal will greatly 
add to the ration.

Calf scours are frequently caused 
In summer by unclean palls Tin palls 
should be used, and they should be 
washed every day and set out in thei

'

Ever) farm and country homo 
should feed Itself, and to <lo this It 
is necessary for each family to grow 
garden vegetables and small fruits 

All corn cribs and grain bins 
mould be carefully Inspected to see 
that the

The Sawell Greenhouses
cy ar- rat and urn use proof. 

„ r»-to foundation for storage 
| buildln?" is advisable whenever it is 

practicable.
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We connot make all the Washing 
Tablets so we only make the Best.

Canadian Beauty
Washing Tablets

Are put up only in Blue Square packages 
and are absolutely guaranteed. Get your 
supply today and do away with wash-day 
drudgery forever.

Made in Waterdown by

Canadian Beauty Products
On Sale at 
W. G. Spence 

Jas. E. Eager Estate
A. DaleS. Weaver

A. Sinclair, Aldershot
A. McEdwards, Freelton

GREENE BROS.
Supplies and Electrical Y/ork

WaterdownPhone 146

i.
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S

Find Inspiration Under Mary Differ» 
ent Oondltioeis.

Various are the |||P^ l

Inspiration of whlrh the =5 ^B ^B ^E ■ 7 ^B ■ B
or poet avails himself. Not the least r: I ■ EE ^E__ 5

them, perhaps, Is tobacco. Tenny- 2 Hi _____ ^Bll
and Charles Kingsley were pro- K I P® ^BBH IB® £

llflc smokers, and Sir J. M. Barrie ■ I H ^B ^B^H EH Bfl *
has rohfeased that when HS II ^B^H H H BE ^B ■ M ^B
i novel he smokes seven ounces dur- ■ I I B|^B ^B^H — ^B H I^L^H ~~
Ing the course of a week gg BB VHI IQHI ■ ■ W ==

Maeterlinck, too, always works ^ ®^^® ■■ Hi *
with a pipe In his mouth, though he es a m m m »ïsJ^^Coflïïsriïraï 1 The Store of Quality i
Pher. M Oerard Harry, "In lieu of H *■
ordinary tobacco, he fills his bowl 25 
with a denlcotlnlsed preparation, * 
tasteless Indeed, but harmless. His ■ 
pipe Is still always alight when the g 
pen Is busy, but It Is hardly more ■ 
now than an Innocent subterfuge In- , ® 

lr- | B

s

iiiLier shoes’tended to cheat and so satisfy an 
resistible mechanical craving."

D'Annunslo Is a night worker, and 
Piles his pen when the rest of man
kind are asleep. He works through
out the night, generally retiring to 
bed at about nine In the morning.

Disraeli always worked In evening 
habit that was not, perhaps,

5 mAdvertised in all Pa era and Magazines
=

m= We have a few lines of Hurlbut Cushion g 
Ü Sole Shoes for children. The shoe that § 
s gives your child the foot ease that it g 
% should have, and they have the wearing s 

qualities with unequalled chances for 
= pair.

without Influence on his elaborate 
ind hlghly-artlflelal style. That In
dustrious scribe, the late Dean Far
rar. used to write his books standing. 
Maurice Jokal always used violet Ink, 
and when unable to obtain It he 
found the flow of thoughts consider
ably Impeded.

Upon the writing-table of Henrik 
Ibsen there was n small tray contain
ing a number of grotesque figures, 
among which were a diminutive 
devil, some cate, and some rabbits. 
*'I never write a single line of any of 
my dramas,” admitted Ibsen, “with
out having that tray and Its occu
pants before me on my table. I could 
not write without them.”

Of James Thomson, the poet of 
“The Seasons,” It was said that "he 
would often be heard walk! 
libra

a
1

=
re' =

SEE THEM. I
Men’s Furnishings g

=_ New Fibre Silk Scarfs, assorted colors, jl 
Ü a good fall weight scarf
=

H

in his Sng
ry till near morning, humming 

over in his way what he was to cor
rect and write out next day.” Thom
son was in the habit of seeking In
spiration In long walks in the open 
air, during which his thoughts would 

themselves In ordered se-

S2.25 and $2.75 m

1 Men’s Sox
Our assortment of Men’s Sox in light g 

§ or heavy weight is the best we have had ~ 
Ü for a long time. Lisle, cashmere or heavy 
1 wools. And the prices are attractive

arrange
quence.

Browning, too, did much of hia 
nd it was 
Wood that

work In the open air. a 
while walking in Dulwich 
the thought occurred to him which 
was afterwards to find artistic ex
pression In "Plppa Passes." The 
title of Thackeray’s great novel, 
"Vanity Fair." on the other hand, 
suddenly flashed Into its author's 
mind one night when he was lying 
In bed at the Old Ship at Brighton. 50c a pairü =

IIf the Sun Went Out-
Wonderful things are constantly 

happening In the universe; but what 
if the sun were suddenly extin
guished?

The earth and every living thing 
upon It would be doomed in a very 
short time.

Why. at the end of the first week 
the frost would have destroyed all 

I but the hardiest of the vegetation.
Our lakes and rivera would freeze 

solid. E-ven our oceans would be soon 
; turned to ice. And the Ice, by its 
I greater bulk compared with 
would encroach upon and overwhelm 

i the land, until only the tops of the 
1 highest mountains would show above 
i the glacial sen. These mountain 
1 summits would themselves be cover
ed with deep snow, or ice crystals, 
which had fallen because of the 
water vapor In the atmosphere hav
ing frozen.

Mankind would he destroyed to the 
1 uttermost ends of the globe. Neither 
would the very lowest forms of or- 

j ganized creatures escape the Icy

The stars would be always looking 
down upon our derelict earth, for it 
would be one long night. No bright- 
shining moon would ever rise, for 
our satellite borrows Its splendor 
from the sun.

The earth would not stop turning 
round on its axis, nor would It cease 
to revolve about the dead sun.

There are believed to be many dead 
suns in the universe, all traveling 
through space at a great speed.

Would our dead sun be doomed to 
an eternal night ? Perhaps not. Per
haps, in the course of its wander
ings— at a speed of about twelve 

; miles a second—it might meet with 
! another celestial derelict.

If so. then appalling would be the 
Impact. Us light and heat would be 
revived. The sun, in brief, would be 

lborn again.
And what of that Icy tomb, the 

earth? It would melt as a flake of 
i snow In the fire.

FI -

IDry Goods
|j Terrier Stockings for boys in all sizes. gj 
= A good strong stodking made to stand 1 
ü the wear. != 35c to 50 a pair 8=

ms A good assortment of Women’s colored |j 
E Hose in navy, brown, white or black and 
§j the new nud? shade, well made
SS 50c a pairi

A lot of new Ginghams in checks or §j 
s stripes 32 inches wide

35c e yardI =

= =
m Groceries=
= E1 Our slock of Groceries is of the highest j| 
Ej grade, always fresh and at pricesepualto 1 
1 any, qua’ity considered.
=Vessel Made of Corrugated Plate*. | Teas

Try our Special Black Tea. A high § 
H grade rich flavored tea

Using ships’ bulkheads to build an 
entire vessel seems an extraordinary 

i proceeding, says Popular Mechanics 
Magazine; yet it bus just been suc
cessfully accomplished In England, 
where a 6,000-ton tanker was so con
structed with nearly 400 tons less 
material than would ordinarily be 
used. The secret lies In the curious 
form of the newly-ln-vented bulkhead 
plates, which are made with vertical 
corrugations, so strengthening them 
that the usual horizontal and vertical 

I stiffening brackets are dispensed 
i with. The oil ship built in this man
ner, with its straight lines and cor
rugated sides, naturally offers a most 
peculiar appearance.

•ü

49c a lb. i

Our Young Hyson Green Tea is an 
E extra good tea, full flavored and a splen- 
Ü did drawing tea. 60c a lb.
= Try our Uncolored Japan Tea. 60c alb = 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mi.... ................

=
=

It is to be 
used as a floating reservoir _at Lae 
Palmas, Canary Islands, for 'eupply- 

: ing oil-burning ships with fuel, and 
is equipped with pumps that have a 

✓ capacity of 200 tons an hour.

!

i

Look for this Trode Mark 
when You Buy Kitchen Utensils

Would you buy a can of ealmon If It 
had no label? Or a bag of flour? No, 
certainly not I Then be ju*t an careful 
when you are buying kitchen utennlh. 
Purchase only those articles of Ena
meled Ware carrying the SMF trade
mark. It is your safeguard and your 
guarantee of quality. Ask for
SMPcfX^WARE

Diamond Ware Is a three-coated ena
meled steel, sky blue and white outside 
with a snowy white lining. Pearl Ware 
is a two-coated enameled steel, pearl 
grey and whit- inaide and oat.

Wi
TT-Sscrr Metal Products

MONT RIAL TORONTO WINNlPEO 
C0HONTON VANCOUVER CRtSdMBV

PI
E3s_ :-35
Wi wMM 61

Gordon & Son Waterdown
Garage

Service and Repairs 
on all makes 

of carsCUSTOM
TAILORS Marathon Hi Test 

Aero Gas

Tires at Standard Prices

Complete Line of Ford 
Parts

PHONE 153 Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140WATERDOWN

John Kitching

FUNERAL
DIRECTORR. J. VANCE

Up to Date EquipmentDENTIST
Motor or Horse Hearse

Mill Street Waterdown

Waterdown Ontario

West over Branch at 
Markle’s Store

Potato Diggers
You Can’t Beat Them

Silos and Silo Fillers
At Close Prices

Electric and Hand Pumps
Hundreds of Satisfied Customers

We carry the largest line of Farm Supplies in Wentworth 
and give the best service to our customers. We invite your 
consideration and guarantee you a satisfactory deal.

C. RICHARDS
32 Market St. Hamilton

Phone 19-2 Waterdown
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